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To aZI zuhom it maz/ con,cern:
cellalose after being dried retains, and to roll
Be i t known that I, EDWARD
WESTOX,a or reduce the ~ h e e t safter they have been
subject of the Qneen of Great Britain, and a brought to this condition.
This method in detail is ns follows: I preresident of Newark, in the county of Essex and
5 State of New Jersey, have invented certain pare the desired quantity of non-fibrous or
new and useful Improvements in the 3Ianu- amorphous cellulose by the process above defactnre of Carbon Conductors, of which the scribed, but in sheets or films of greater
following is a full, clear, and exact description. thickness than that reqnired for the blanks
I n a patent granted to me September 26, from which the carbons are made. These
rc; 1882, No. 264,986, 1: have described carbon sheets or films are washed and placed between
conductors for incandescent lamps, which are sheets of bibulous paper,n7here they are kept
prepared in substantially the following man- nuti1 all the moisture is absorbed, after which
they are passed between rolls and reduced to
ner: A given quantity of pure cellulose-such
as cotton-waste, linen, or paper-is converted the required thickness. The rolls for this
I 5 into pyroxyline, and this in tnrn, after being purpose inlay be of the ordinary kind, care
washed and dried, converted by the use of being talien to 11ave their surfaces extremely
well-known solvents into collodion or cellu- smooth and to more them evenly and steadily.
loid,according to the solvent used. Tne corn- The material may be reduced to the desired
pound thus produced, being a viscous fluid, is thickness by one passage through the rolls,
20 poureduponglass plates and allowed to spread though it will generally be found advisable
out into sheets and dried. These sheets are to pass the sheets through several pairs of rethenimmersed in a bath ofammoninm sulphjde, ducing-rolls. The sheets when thns reduced
protochloride of iron, or other chemirdly- present a smooth and even surface, and are of
eqnivalent reducing agentland exposed to the practically uniform thickness and density.
2 5 action of the same until they are reconverted From these sheets blanks of approximately
into cellulose so far as their chemical compo- the shape desired for the carbons are cut or
sition is concerned, but cellulose without fiber stamped, preferably by ordinary dies. These
or defiuite structure. The reconverted ma- blanlzs are then placed in a mufie and carterial is then washed, dried, and cut up by bonized, afterwhich they may be monnted in
30 any suitable means into strips or blanks, which the globes of the lamps. When desirable or
are carbonized and used as incaudesceut con- necessary, tlle blanks or the carbons may be
subjected to other treatment for improving or
ductors in electric lamps.
I have found that the conductors obtained modifying their character.
The thickness of thesheet required for profrom the material when treated in the manner
3 j described are often imperfect, the imperfec- cluciug carbons approxin-rating to a standard
tions and variations in electrical resistance resistance is readily determmecl by experibeing due to irregnlarities in the sheets ment.
While t,he most accurate results are attained
brought abont by the uneven spreading of
the material while in liquid form and nn- by the treatment described, making it the most
40 even contraction and warping when drying. desirable on this account, it is also possible
These objections I have in a great measure to roll the sheets of collodion or celluloid
overcome by preparing sheets or films of either with or without the admixture of other
greater thickness than that required, and re- substances to the standard thickness, and then
ducing these sheets by rolls to a standard convert them into cellulose.
I am amre that various plastic substances
45 thickness, and then cutting out the blanks
from them.
employed in the manufacture of carbon conThe best manner of carrying ont this in- ductors have been rolled out into sheets and
vention of which I am aware is by taking ad- cut up into blanks of the desired shape, and I
vantage of a certain degree of plasticity mhich do not claim broadly, therefore, this method
50 I l a v e found that the reverted or amorphous . of manufacture; bnt,
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Raviug clescribed 111y iu~prove~nents,
what
I claim isThe process of mannhcturiug carboil eoncluetors for iucandescent lamps from non5 fibrous or amorphous cellnlose, which consists
in producing the cellulose in sheets or films of
greater thickness than desired, and drying the
same, then reducing thethicknessof thesheets
by passing them between rolls, the11cutting or

stamping the blauks for the couductors from ro
the sheets and carbonizing the same, snbstautially as herein set fort'h.
I11 testimony whereof I have hereunto set
nly hand this l7Lh clay of November, 1883.
EDWARD WESTON.
Witnesses:
HENBY
A. EECIIJIEYER,
PARKER
TV. PAGE.

